Background: Estimating the burden of malaria in Sudan is important for evidence-based planning of malaria control. Estimates of malaria burden in terms of DALYs (Disability Adjusted Life Years) were not developed locally. This study synthesized information from different sources to calculate malaria incidence, mortality and DALYs lost in Sudan in 2002.
Background
Estimating the burden of malaria is highly needed for evidence based planning of malaria control. In Sudan, malaria has been the subject of a large amount of epidemiological, entomological and biomedical research. Malaria surveillance, as part of the general reporting of health events from health facilities or specific surveillance for epidemic preparedness, provided a wide range of information. This resulted in multiple and diverse sources of information about malaria burden in Sudan, each source serving the purpose for which it was established. The problems with these sources are non-representativeness, variability of the sensitivity and specificity of the diagnostic criteria used and variability of the indices measured. Some may suffer from underreporting. These sources, therefore, could not directly provide a single valid national indicator of malaria burden. Official figures of incidence and mortality reflected cases reported only from the formal health system. Malaria health burden results from both disability and mortality, so that multiple statistics are needed to describe it. DALYs (Disability Adjusted Life Years) are composite indicators that summarize disability and mortality information in a single number [1] . The DALYs approach would be suitable to express the burden of malaria resulting from fatal episodes as well as non fatal episodes and complications. It would also act as a common index to compare the burden of malaria with that of other diseases. Previous attempts to calculate the burden of malaria in Sudan were made as part of the GBD (Global Burden of Disease) study using different indirect methods [2, 3] .
No local efforts have previously been made to measure the burden of malaria in terms of DALYs in Sudan, using locally-derived epidemiological data. As part of a project to measure the burden of diseases in Sudan, this study synthesized information about the epidemiology of malaria from different sources to calculate national incidence rate, mortality rate and DALYs lost due to malaria.
Methods
The study measured the burden of malaria in 2002 for all Sudan. The burden was attributed to mortality and disability from malaria episodes, anaemia and neurological sequelae, as defined in the GBD 2002 [2] . Multiple levels of malaria endemicity are found in Sudan [4] , and calculations were based on classification of the 26 states of Sudan into hypoendemic, mesoendemic and hyperendemic areas.
Data collection
Relevant published and unpublished studies were found by electronic search in local databases and Pubmed, using the keywords: malaria, Sudan, Africa, case fatality, age distribution, sex distribution, anaemia, cerebral malaria, and neurological sequelae. Postgraduate thesis archives were hand-searched for thesis not indexed in local databases. Research institutes, governmental and non-governmental organizations were contacted and relevant reports obtained. Reference lists were examined for more research papers. Studies and reports were relevant if they provided at least one of the following: incidence, prevalence, mortality rate, case fatality ratio, age or sex distribution of cases or deaths, remission proportion, average duration and disability proportions. There was no restriction regarding the time of study. Studies identified were reviewed systematically and those selected for use in the calculations were the most representative and with the best methodological quality where applicable.
Demographic variables
The total population by age and sex for Sudan in 2002 was interpolated from the 1998 and 2003 population projec-tions of the Sudan Central Bureau of Statistics [5] . Ageand sex-specific all cause mortality rates were obtained from life tables developed by the World Health Organization (WHO) for Sudan in 2002 using indirect demographic techniques [6] . Total population estimates were used to calculate rates and together with all cause mortality rates served as input for computer based disease modelling. Figure 1 shows the model used to calculate preliminary malaria incidence rates by age and sex. Completeness of reporting of malaria episodes to the formal health system in 2000 [7] was calculated using Multiple Indicators Cluster Survey (MICS) results for children < 5 years as gold standard [8] . The latter referred to fever episodes for which an antimalarial was prescribed, in the two weeks prior to the survey, while the reported episodes referred to clinically or laboratory confirmed episodes. The calculations were therefore assumed to refer to presumptive malaria. The annual reported episodes number was divided by 26 to derive the average number of episodes in two weeks. The MICS number of episodes was divided by that average to calculate an underreporting ratio which was applied to the annual reported number of episodes in northern Sudan (16 states) and southern Sudan (10 states) in 2002 in all age groups [9, 10] . Because of the variable sensitivity and specificity of laboratories in malaria diagnosis [11] , the resulting incidence was adjusted downwards using the positive predictive value of fever and other malaria symptoms for a positive blood film, to obtain the true malaria incidence. Several published studies [12] [13] [14] and unpublished data (Institute of Endemic Diseases, Sudan) provided predictive values for different areas and seasons. The median of these values (0.3) was used for northern Sudan, while a higher value (0.5) was applied for southern Sudan, the area being hyperendemic for malaria [4] . Malaria surveillance in a village in northern Sudan reported age-sex specific incidence rates [15] . In southern Sudan, the age distribution of fever in the absence of neck stiffness (International Rescue Committee, Sudan, unpublished data) was used as a proxy for malaria age distribution. The age-sex specific rates were used to standardize the studies incidence rates using Sudan population in 2002 and the results used to disaggregate the overall incidence calculated for the two regions by age and sex. The rates for the two regions were combined to produce the national age-sex specific malaria incidence rates. Figure 2 shows the model used to calculate age specific case fatality and mortality rates. Using adjusted odds ratios of mortality of severe malaria in low, medium and high transmission areas [16] , the case fatality ratios of The number of reported episodes of presumptive malaria in 2002 in northern and southern Sudan was corrected for underreporting, and adjusted downwards to calculate true malaria incidence in each region. Age-sex ratios were used to disaggregate the overall incidence in each region and the incidence in each age-sex group was pooled to estimate the age-sex specific incidence in all Sudan. Age-sex specific incidence in each region Standardized overall study incidence Overall incidence in each region Age-sex specific study incidence Age-sex specific incidence in Sudan severe malaria in hypoendemic and hyperendemic areas were extrapolated from that in a mesoendemic area [17] , after adjusting for differences in cerebral malaria risk between the different areas. Adjusted odds ratios of mortality of severe malaria by age group were used to disaggregate the case fatality ratios by age. In each age group the ratios for all endemicity levels in Sudan were pooled using the estimated number of severe malaria episodes. The latter were the result of combining the age distribution of severe malaria [17] , the proportion of total population in each area and the total number of malaria episodes according to the preliminary incidence rate. The number of deaths in each age group was computed and together with the mid-year population and average duration [17] , was used to estimate mortality and case fatality rates of malaria.
Preliminary incidence of malaria

Preliminary case fatality and mortality rates
Malaria incidence calculation model
Development of internally consistent estimates
Age-sex specific preliminary incidence, mortality and case fatality rates were processed in DisMod II. This is a disease modelling software that uses input estimates to calculate an internally consistent set of epidemiological estimates [18] . The output incidence rates, mortality rates and average duration were used in estimating the epidemiology of neurological sequelae and anaemia, and in calculating DALYs.
Neurological sequelae
Adjusted odds ratios of cerebral malaria [16] were used to extrapolate proportions of cerebral malaria in hypoendemic and hyperendemic areas from the proportion reported in a mesoendemic area [17] . Adjusted odds ratios of cerebral malaria by age were used to calculate age-specific proportions in each area. The overall proportions in each age group for Sudan were calculated in the same way as the case fatality ratios, and they were used to estimate the incidence of cerebral malaria. The incidence of neurological sequelae was derived by applying the proportion of cerebral malaria episodes that cause neurological sequelae. This proportion together with the remission rate of neurological sequelae was obtained from an African study [19] . Assuming zero case fatality, the average duration was then calculated in DisMod II using the incidence, case fatality and remission rates.
Anaemia
The age-specific proportions of severe anaemia amongst severe malaria cases were calculated using adjusted odds ratios of severe anaemia in the same way as neurological sequelae. Studies reported the ratio of severe anaemia to mild and moderate anaemia [20] [21] [22] , and the median of these ratios was applied to the proportion of severe anaemia to compute the proportion of episodes developing all degrees of anaemia. Incidence of anaemia was calculated from DisMod II incidence output and the proportion of episodes developing all degrees of anaemia. The case fatality ratio of severe anaemia in children [21] was used to derive the number of deaths due to severe anaemia. This, together with the number of anaemia episodes in 2002, was used to calculate the case fatality rate. Anaemia remission rate was computed assuming 100% remission of mild and moderate anaemia and 30% remission of severe anaemia in 4 weeks [23] . Age-sex specific incidence, remission and case fatality rates of malarial anaemia were processed in DisMod II to calculate the average duration.
YLLs (Years of Life Lost), YLDs (Years Lived with Disability) and DALYs
According to GBD methods [18] , DisMod II output incidence, mortality and average duration were used to calculate YLLS, YLDs and DALYs, using the following formulas:
• YLL = number of deaths X standard life expectancy at the average age of death • YLD = number of incident cases/episodes X average duration X disability weights 
Results and discussion
Incidence Table 1 shows the age-and sex-specific incidence of malaria in Sudan in 2002. The overall incidence of malaria was 282 per 1,000 population and was higher in males than in females. The total number of episodes in 2002 from this study was about nine million, exceeding the number (3,054,400 episodes) reported from the formal health system [9] . Under-reporting was taken into account in the calculations in a way similar to that used to quantify malaria burden in two districts in southern Ghana [24] . However, some error would result from comparing the formal health system figures, where the biweekly incidence referred to an average for the whole year, with the results of a survey in a specific season of the year, considering the seasonality of malaria in some parts of Sudan. The underreporting ratio of presumptive malaria calculated was less than that found in southern Ghana (one case in the formal health system to four to five cases never registered), but was in agreement with the finding that less than 20% of cases in sub-Saharan Africa reach the formal health system [25] . Using the true malaria incidence, reporting completeness would be about 30%. However, Korenromp calculated malaria incidence globally and at regional and country level in 2004 [3], estimating a case reporting completeness of 85% for Sudan. Malaria case fatality and mortality calculation model. Overall case fatality ratio of severe malaria reported in a mesoendemic area was used to extrapolate the case fatality ratio in hypoendemic and hyperendemic areas, after adjusting for differences in cerebral malaria proportions between the different endemicity areas. The overall ratios were disaggregated by age and pooled for all areas in each age group. The age specific number of deaths was used to calculate age specific mortality rates and was combined with the number of malaria episodes to calculate age specific case fatality ratios and rates of malaria.
Malaria case fatality and mortality calculation model
Overall study case fatality ratio of severe malaria in a mesoendemic area Adjusted odds ratios of death from severe malaria for low, moderate and high transmission areas and for cerebral malaria Case fatality ratio of severe malaria in hypo-, meso-and hyperendemic areas of Sudan In both males and females the highest incidence was in children 5 -14 years of age. It declined afterwards and increased again in males in the age group 45 -59. The incidence was higher in males than in females in all age groups. These age and sex patterns reflect the original patterns in the studies used in estimation of the preliminary incidence rates.
Mortality
The mortality rate of malaria was the same in males and females ( Table 2 ). This was due to the assumption of equal case fatality and mortality rates in the two sexes. Mortality was highest in children less than five years old and declined in older age groups, reflecting the mortality age distribution constructed in the preliminary estimates.
The total number of deaths in 2002 was estimated to be about 44,000, far exceeding the numbers reported from the formal health system (2,125 deaths) in the same year [9]. This was expected since the formal health system registration did not capture all deaths in the population. Demographic calculations showed that all-cause death registration completeness in Sudan in 2002 was 4.8% [26] . The number of deaths in this study was higher than that estimated in the GBD 2002 [27] , where country spe-cific estimates were based on an analysis by Snow et al [28] .
DALYs
Total DALYs and DALYs/1000 by age and sex are shown in Table 3 and Figure 3 respectively. Malaria accounted for a higher mortality burden than disability with 2,791,000 YLLS compared to 86,000 YLDs. This was due to the limited number of disabilities considered, as this study followed the mutually exclusive disease categorization of the GBD, where other consequences of malaria, such as renal complications, were included in other disease categories. An alternative approach to quantify the burden of malaria would consider, in addition to all direct complications, the burden of conditions for which malaria is a risk factor, such as low birth weight, that is attributed to malaria. In both males and females the highest burden of malaria was in children less than five years of age, decreasing considerably in older age groups. The fact that the youngest age group carried the highest burden resulted from the high mortality in this group as well as the loss of more years by deaths at younger age groups. This effect could be reduced by giving less weight to deaths in the young age group and by discounting years lost in the future, but the application of these processes remains controversial [23] . Despite that 103  103  30-44  103  103  45-59  103  103  60-69  103  103  70-79  103  103  80+  103  103  Overall  134  133 The mortality of malaria was highest in children under five years, decreasing afterwards. Males and females were affected equally in all age groups. The overall mortality was the same in males and females. 0-4  310  256  283  5-14  361  320  381  15-29  298  294  296  30-44  222  214  218  45-59  249  185  217  60-69  203  183  193  70-79  203  183  193  80+  203  183  193  Overall  297  267  282 Children 5 -14 years had the highest incidence of malaria. The incidence declined afterwards to rise in males 45 -59 years old. In all age groups, the incidence was higher in males than in females.
males had higher incidence and mortality rates, females lost more YLLs than males and consequently lost more DALYs. The higher loss in YLLs was due to the higher standard life expectancy of females.
The comparability of the results to results of similar studies in other countries was limited by the different methods, case definitions and disability weights used
Role of computer modelling
DisMod II ensured that the estimates used in the final burden calculations were internally consistent. However, large discrepancies were previously found when an empirical data set was compared to DisMod II results and were attributed to data inaccuracies and past disease trends [29] . This emphasized the importance of judgement and expert opinion in processing the input and revising the output of the disease modelling software.
Sources of uncertainty in the estimates
The validity of the results of this study depends on the validity of the data used in their synthesis. Although the best sources available were used, inadequate reports sometimes limited proper study appraisal. In some instances, no single study proved to be the best or most representative, and the results of all the available studies were summarized in one estimate.
The data sources used ranged from health facility based studies to nationally representative population based studies. The former were not representative of the population concerned and some population based studies, NGO surveillance data and national surveys did not cover all the country. Some figures were borrowed from studies in other African countries. However, non representative and non local studies were resorted to only where no local estimates could be found or were too unreliable to use.
Sudan states were classified by endemicity level although administrative boundaries between states did not coincide with boundaries between the different endemicity areas, according to a climate-based distribution model [30] .
Most of the studies used were conducted before or after 2002. This could have affected the validity of the results because their use was based on the assumption of a stable epidemiological and demographic status, which cannot be assumed about malaria in Sudan.
Information about neurological sequelae due to malaria was found only for children less than nine years of age. The findings were generalized from these groups to all age groups due the lack of studies on the other age groups. Findings from northern Sudan were generalized to southern Sudan for the same reason.
Disability weights reflect societal preferences for health states. In spite of the extensive analysis in the GBD to ensure that the disability weights developed were highly reliable [1] , they are expected to vary by the method of health state valuation, by the type of group conducting it The burden of the disabilities considered in this study (YLDs) was less than the burden of mortality (YLLs). Males had a higher disability burden than males while females had a higher mortality burden than males. Overall, females lost more DALYs than males. and between different populations. Moreover, the case definitions used in the health state valuation of anaemia and neurological sequelae did not always match those of the studies used in the analysis. Uncertainties from these sources were carried over to the burden estimates. The use of extensive calculations in this study emphasized the need for quantifying uncertainty around the results. The complexity in the calculations of epidemiological estimates of malaria in Sudan arose from the complexity of malaria epidemiology. Sudan includes all levels of endemicity, and the variation in clinical presentation and age distribution with endemicity of malaria entailed extensive calculations to estimate age-sex specific rates.
